ABSTRACf. The City of Riyadh has witnessed a huge expansion during the last decade. So, roads and streets had to be built to serve the newly-built communities. Demand for high quality aggregate for asphalt pavement construction became an ever increasing problem. Consequently, contractors were directed to obtain aggregate from every possible source. Therefore, a large number of quarries, scattered all around the City of Riyadh, has become the main sources of aggregates. Samples of these quarries were thoroughly studied and compared and their suitability as source for aggregates for asphalt paving mixes production was thoroughly investigated. The results show that there is a significant difference among various sources and not all aggregate sources satisfy Saudi Standards. Furthermore, compaction by Marshal) hammer causes some aggregates to disintegrate more than others; indicating somewhat lower quality of these aggregates on one hand, and the disintegration effect of Marshall compaction on the other. Aggregates that disintegrated more have produced higher maximum Marshall stability. Finally, correlation of aggregates' and mixes properties showed that wet Indirect Tensile Strength ( ITS) and wet resilient Modulus ( MR ) were highly correlated both with each other and with a number of aggregate properties.
Introduction
The City of Riyadh has witnessed a huge expansion during the last decade. Consequently, roads and streets had to be built to serve the newly-built communities. Demand for high quality aggregate for asphalt pavement construction became an ever increasing problem. Consequently, contractors were directed to obtain aggregate from every possible source. Therefore, a large number of quarries, scattered all around the city of Riyadh, has become the main sources for aggregates. However, these quarries need to be thoroughly studied and compared and their suit~bility as source for aggregates for asphalt paving mixes production need to be thoroughly investigated. So, it is the purpose of this paper to shed some light on the properties of aggregates representing all quarries located around the city of Riyadh. Furthermore, the effect of aggregate properties on asphalt mixes' properties is discussed.
Background
Aggregate properties can affect mix properties in different ways. For example, if the aggregates used are weak they may distintegrate easily under the action of Marshall hammer during the mix design process. Consequently, fines and filler content in the mix are increased leading j possibly, to a Marshall stability being higher than usual [l] . Gandhi and Lytton[2 investigated large number of aggregate tests and whether these tests can be used as indicators of performance of asphalt concrete mixes. These tests include, but not limited to, Los Angeles abrasion, soundness, sand equivalent, water absorption, and percentage crushed particles. They concluded that some of these tests can be used to judge the quality of aggregates based on a suggested acceptance criterion. Specifically, they mention that aggregate distintegration may very well be linked to the results of Los Angeles abrqsion, soundness, and friable particles' tests [2] . All these properties can be related to asphalt concrete performance.
As for Riyadh aggregates, most of the conducted studies were oriented toward aggregate use in Portland cement concrete (e.g., Reference [3] ) and very few, if any, were directed toward their use in asphalt concrete mixes. There are, also, a number of studies that were conducted by Rashid Geotechnical & Materials Engineers for a large number of quarry sites around Riyadh and published in a series of reports. These reports contain general information about site lcoation, crusher type and geology. These reports contain, also, the results of borings taken at each site and physical and chemical properties of aggregates taken both from the borings and the crusher. However, no correlation of aggregate properties with asphalt concrete was attempted. Reference [4] is an example of these reports.
Purpose
The purpose of this study was twofold : 1. To characterize and compare aggregate from different sources in and around the city of Riyadh and to characterize and compare their corresponding asphalt mixes.
2. To correlate aggregate properties with those of asphalt concrete mixtures to predict the behavior of asphalt mixes from aggregate properties.
Materials 3.1.1. Aggregates
Nine sources of aggregate representing all quarries used for aggregate production were selected. All nine sources 'are of limestone type. Quarries are scattered in different wadis around the city of Riyadh. Each wadi usually contains a number of stone crushers. The studied sources were selected after a long discussion with officials from Riyadh Municipality and Ministry of Communication (the two Governmental agencies responsible for pavement construction in Riyadh). The sources were selected in such a way that they are representative of all aggregate sources around Riyadh. The locations of the nine aggregate sources are shown in Fig. 1 10 100 Figure 2 shows aggregate gradation that was used for all nine aggregate sources:
Asphalt
The Asphalt cement used is a 60-70 penetration grade and was obtained from Riyadh Refinery. The properties of asphalt are shown in Table 1 . The results of these tests are shown in Table 2 . The determination of particle size distribution after mixing and compaction was intended to investigate the susceptibility of various aggregates to disintegration under the action of Marshall compactor. The increase in percentage passing for each sieve was calculated then multiplied by the corresponding surface area factor (Hveem mix design method) to obtain the increase in surface area for each sieve. The total increase in surface area was then obtained by summing up individual surface areas for each sieves. The aggregate surface constant was obtained using the procedure described in MS-2 of the Asphalt Institute as part of the Hveem design method to estimate asphalt content. Aggregate test results will be analyzed and discussed when the results of mixes are discussed.
Asphalt Mixes
Marshall mix design method was used to design asphalt concrete mixes using aggregates from different sources. Mixes at 4% air voids were then made for each aggregate type. These mixes were then subjected to the indirect tensile and resilient modulus tests both before and after water conditioning.
It was demonstrated [5] that curing asphalt concrete specimens for 3 days in an oven maintained at 60°C brings their strength to a stable value. This procedure was followed in this study to insure that specimens soaked in a 60°C water bath will not gain any strength due to hardening of asphalt caused by immersion in hot water. If the later case occurs it might overshadow any loss in strength due to water action (stripping); and the total effect will be an increase in strength for soaked specimens solely due to hardening of asphalt.
Cured specimens were then tested both in dry condition and after being soaked in a water bath maintained at 60°C for 24 hr. To speed up the process of testing soaked specimens, they were put in a water bath maintained at room temperature for 2 hr before being tested. Both dry and soaked specimens were tested for indirect tensile strength ( ITS) and resilient modulus ( !Y R ). Given the non-destructive nature of the resilient modulus test, same specimens were tested for dry and soaked condition. This would eliminate errors caused by material variability.
Analysis and Discussion

Aggregate Properties
There was large number of properties of both aggregates and mixes that had to be studied. First, aggregate properties are evaluated. Table 2 presents aggregate properties together with limits prescribed by Saudi Standard.
Results show that all aggregates satisfy the 400/0 max. for loss in Los Angeles abrasion test while only sources 8 and 9 exceed the max. 10% for loss in the soundness test. Sand equivalent test is satisfied by all aggregates except 2, 5 and 9 where they fall short of the 45% min. value. Water absorption values show that sources 2 and 9 gave remarkably high values, much higher than other sources. In general, there is no consistency in results for various aggregates except for source 9. The rating for source 9 is low for most tests although it satisfies the requirement for loss in abrasion test. As for specific gravities (effective and bulk), aggregates show some variation, although not large, except for the ninth source which possesses a somewhat lower bulk specific gravity than others. This means it is of higher voids and consequently weaker aggregates. This confirms the above statement about the ninth source of being a lower quality.
Mix Properties vs. Aggregate Properties
Different aggregates were mixed with asphalt at different asphalt percentages for the purpose of obtaining the design asphalt content for each aggregate. Then for each aggregate and at four percent air voids six specimens were casted. After being cured as mentioned earlier, t'hree of the specimens were tested for dry resilient modulus ( MR ). These specimens were, then, soaked for the specified period and at the specified conditions and then tested for wet ( MR ) and wet ITS. The other three specimens were tested for dry ITS. Test results are shown in Table 3 . To check whether mixes made from different sources of aggregates are different, a one way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted on mix properties, namely; dry and wet ITS, dry and wet M R' and retained ITS and MR' The results are shown in Table 4 . All above properties, except dry ITS, show that there are significant differences among various mixes at 95% confidence level. It follows that since these mixes are different, so it is worthwhile to study the effect of aggregate properties on such mixes, which is the subject of the following paragraphs.
Specimens after being tested were subjected to extraction test to extract asphalt cement so that an evaluation of any change in aggregate gradation can be made. This was done according to ASTM 0 2172. Aggregates were then sieved on the same sieves used to separate aggregate into fractions for mixes' preparation. Comparison of the two gradations (before and after mixing and compaction) was made and the results are presented in terms of the extra aggregate surface area caused by the disintegration of aggregate due to mixing and compaction. The results are shown in Table  3 . The disintegration of aggregate, which is believed to be mainly due to the hammering action of the Marshllll compactor, raises some questions about the extent to which this type of laboratory compaction simulates that of the field. It was indicated [6, 7] that other types of compaction, e.g., California kneading compaction, may better simulate field compaction. Table 3 are the percentage asphalt absorption and the actual film thickness which is based on actual film thickness (considering extra surface area).
Also shown in
At the beginning a correlation matrix was prepared for aggregates' and mixes' properties. The correlation matrix for highly correlated properties (significant level 900/0) is shown in Table 5 . It is obvious that some properties such as dry MR' dry ITS and sand equivalent do not appear in the table, meaning that they are not highly correlated with any other property. However, presenting results in a graphical form will show a more clear picture of the relationships between properties of mixes and those of aggregates. Some of the important relationships which deserve further discussion were plotted and are shown in Fig. 3-11 . Before discussing relationships among variables it should be mentioned that not all high correlations deserve attention, since some of the variables are logically related (e.g., one is calculated from the other). So, these types of relationships will not be discussed. In the following paragraphs the important relationships are discussed.
Asphalt Content at 4% Air Voids
This property is highly correlated with absorbed asphalt (Pba), added surface area, loss due to Los Angeles abrasion test, water absorption, and bulk specific gravity of aggregate. The high correlation of AC @ 4% air voids with both the added surface area and Los Angeles abrasion loss is logical. Both the added surface area and Los Angeles abrasion loss are related to the weakness of the aggregate. Thus the increase in surface area to the increase in fines affects the asphalt content. The relationship between A C @ 4% air voids and the absorbed asphalt (Pba), water absorption, and bulk specific gravity (all three are related to each other) is mainly because all three variables are related to aggregate surface voids. As the aggregate surface voids increase, the demand to fill these voids increases, thus increasing the total demand for asphalt. So, it can be concluded that as the Los Angeles abrasion loss increases, and/or as the bulk specific gravity decreases the aggregate demand for asphalt increases; thus higher design asphalt content is required.
Maximum Marshall Stability
Maximum Marshall stability is highly correlated with both Los Angeles abrasion loss and the added surface area as shown in Fig. 3 and 4 , respectively. Figure 3 shows that the higher the Los Angeles abrasion loss the higher the stability. This clearly indicates that weaker aggregates might produce higher Marshall stability mixes (provided these mixes were compacted by Marshall hammer). So, high Marshall stability might indicate that low quality aggregates were used in such mixes. Brown et al. (1] reported that high Marshall stability is usually associated with mixes~aving high filler content. This confirms the above statement. It should be mentioned here that mixes with high Marshall stabilities are also not recommended because of their brittleness which makes them highly susceptible to fatigue cracking. Other aggregate properties correlated with max. Marshall stability is more or less related to the above two aggregate properties.
Indirect Tensile Strength and Resilient Modulus
As was mentioned bef0re, dry ITS and dry M R do not appear in Table 5 meaning they are not highly correlated with any other mix or aggregate property. This means no single property value can be used to predict the value of either one of these two Dry ITS and MR are inversely related to aggregate soundness as shown in Fig. 7 and 8. This confirms the above relationship between these two properties and abrasion loss since both the abrasion loss and soundness describe the susceptibility of aggregate to weathering and disintegration.
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In contrast with dry ITS and MR' wet ITS and MR are highly correlated with a number of aggregate property values such as water absorption, film thickness ... , etc. This is believed to be mainly due to the effect that the water has 00 these two properties as the quality of aggregate goes down which is very much related, for example, to water absorption and film thickness. The general trend is the same as that for dry ITS and MR. There is a decrease in we,t ITS and MR as the quality of aggregate goes down (as represented by high abrasion loss, high soundness loss, high water absorption, ... etc). The trend is shown in Fig. 9 and 10 for aggregate soundness with wet ITS aoc;l MR' respectively. This behavior is believed to be caused by the , increased in the fine portion of the aggregate, due to the hammering compaction, as the aggregate quality goes down. The dependency of wet ITS and MR on such aggregate properties indicates the need for water effect evaluation of bituminous mixes before they can be accepted for paving; especially, in areas where pavement is to be highly exposed to water. The high correlation of both properties with water absorption emphasizes this need.
The correlation matrix shows that wet ITS and wet MR are very highly correlated to each other (r = 0.81) meaning that one can be used to predict the other. This suggests that there is no need to perform both tests for water action evaluation.
The correlation matrix indicates that retained ITS and retained MR are not highly correlated with many variables as was the case with wet ITS and wet MR. This is probably due to the interaction between dry and wet values of ITS and MR which were used~to calculate retained values. Both properties, dry ITS and dry M R , were found not to be highly correlated with any other single variable as discussed before.
Correlation of Aggregate Properties
As for aggregate properties, the correlation matrix shows high correlations among added surface area, Los Angeles abrasion loss, soundness, water absorption, and bulk specific gravity. The high correlation of abrasion loss with added surface area indicates the susceptibility of low quality aggregates to disintegration under compaction as its abrasion loss increase.
Also high correlation among abrasion loss, soundness, water absorption, and bulk specific gravity aggregate means that anyone of these properties can be used as an indication of the others. So, it may not be necessary to conduct all these tests especially Los Angeles and soundness tests since one can be used to predict reasonably well the other. An example of these relationships is shown in Fig. 11 for soundness vs. abrasion loss.
Crushing value, which was obtained following British Standard (B.S. 812) procedure, was found to be negatively correlated with actual film thickness. There is no other high correlation found between crushing value and any other aggregate or mix property. This high correlation can be explained by the fact that weak aggregates tend to be easily crushed thus giving high crushing values. At the same time, the fines generated from crushing these aggregates tend to increase their surface area thus reducing actual film thickness.
It was expected that crushing value will highly correlate with Los Angeles abrasion test results, but this is not the case probably because material variability and/or testing errors.
Surface constant ( K m ) was found to be highly correlated with only Los Angeles abrasion test and added surface area. This is logical since all three properties can be linked to either weakness or high surface voids or both. 2. In general, analyses of variance of mixes' properties show that there is a significant difference among various aggregate sources used in this study.
3. Differences between original and after-compaction gradation of aggregates indicate that the Marshall compaction process caused aggregates to disintegrate thus changing the gradation and generating more fines. This has a profound effect on the properties of laboratory-made specimens.
4. Since specimens compacted by Marshall hammer may not simulate fieid compaction, the use of laboratory specimens compacted by Marshall hammer for mix design is questionable.
5. Low quality aggregates produced mixes with high max. Marshall stability. This could be misleading in many instances.
6. Max. Marshall stability was found to be highly correlated to a number of aggregate properties such as loss in Los Angeles abrasion test, bulk specific gravity and water absorption.
7. Dry ITS and dry MR were found not to be highly correlated with any other single property of either aggregates or mixes. However, graphs show a general trend of decreasing dry ITS and M R values as the aggregate quality decreases. To the contrast, wet ITS and wet M R were found to be highly correlated with each other and with a number of aggregates' properties.
8. Loss in Los Angeles abrasion test, soundness, and water absorption were found to be highly correlated with each other, which means one can be used as an indication of the others.
